"A big thank you to all the out of hours staff who helped me on Sunday night with my dog Jake. The
service you provided was brilliant, and also the girls on reception Monday, who were very
sympathetic. You have gained another customer, when I can face it I'll register my other Labrador
with you. Thanks again."
Julie - 22nd November 2016
"So delighted to have Milo home after 3 nights in 'hospital' at Avonvale Warwick. Southam is our
usual surgery but we rushed Milo in during emergency hours on Thursday after he had been in some
sort of accident... just wanted to say a HUGE thank you to all the different vets and nurses who have
looked after mu little man over the past few days. The level of care/treatment is always outstanding
at Avonvale but more than that, I was kept updated 2-3 times daily on his progress which, as a
worried pet owner, is all you can hope for and means so much. Big thank you all round to the
team!"
Emma Simkiss - 1st September 2016
"My second dog June was cared for by Avonvale for his whole life and I have nothing but gratitude
for the way they cared for him over his 14 years. Now I have a new puppy Jäger I wouldn't dream of
going anywhere else."
Leony Albrecht, 6th June 2016
"We want to express our appreciation to you all for the kindness & service we have had in your care
of our five Dobermans over the years. With the passing of our beloved Barnaby it is now the end of
an era for us. Our association with you began in the early 1970's when locally 'Avonvale' was Geoff
Thorpe & his wife Gill living and practising in the Coventry Road premises, caring for our Lab Sandy &
then our Sheba (the first of four). Once again our thanks to you all & for your recent kind words.
Anne & Mike Clarke, June 2015
"Vet nurse teams at Avonvale are the best. I have been taking my dogs there for nearly 10 years. No
matter if it is a check-up or major surgery; the nurses have been fantastic. I remember my former
dog Scooby having emergency surgery for bloat/twisted stomach. The nursing team at Avonvale
watched over him 24 hours for 3 days and hand fed him white fish that they had cooked for him to
get him better after his op. He survived and I had him for 2 more wonderful years until he was 12."
Amber Threapleton, April 2015
"We used Avonvale for over 10 years, travelling to Wellesbourne for all our pet's needs. From
routine checks, to emergencies, ongoing illnesses and hydrotherapy. Lavender never really liked the
vets or water, until Russell persuaded us to trial hydrotherapy for her arthritis. To our surprise, she
was fine. Better still, it really improved her fitness. Nurses Helen and Emily became her friends and
whenever we went to the vets, she always made a beeline for the hydro room – even when she was
poorly and was going to see the vet."
Debbie Griffiths, Feb 2015

"Thank you so much to our vet and nurse Vicky they delivered our puppies and they were fantastic.
This happened early hours of Sunday morning, they even made us coffee. That's why we are with
Avonvale. Nothing was no trouble can't thank you enough."
Wendy Scarborough Oct 2014
"Our puppy Dalmatian Buzz is part of the Junior Pet Club. He has regular check-ups, where he is
monitored for weight, health etc. We managed to get Buzz in to have his castration at very short
notice. Buzz was well looked after by the team at the Wellesbourne Centre. They also called us to let
us know he was ok and then to also check on him the following day! Great service for our pup!!"
Beth Williams Aug 2014

